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PTSD is a sensory processing disorder
Fight/flight = Hyper-arousal
Freeze + Hypo-arousal

The Limbic System = The Emotional Brain (“Lizard Brain” “Primitive Brain”)
Emotional formatting, processing, learning, memory
influenced by sensory input
Dysfunctions of sensory filtering (too much stimulation, triggers)
AMYGDALA surveys the environment through the senses
*is more active with less volume in PTSD
HIPPOCAMPUS assigns emotional meaning, time and spatial context; is mot active in encoding 
and recalling traumatic memories
*lowered metabolic ratios and lowered volume in PTSD
CINGULATE GYRUS processes conscious emotions
also *lowered metabolic ratios and lowered volume in PTSD

MOVEMENT AS THERAPY
Yoga can promote effective sensory, motor, and cognitive processing of traumatic experiences 
and thus aid healing by way of
deep pressure touch including isometrics and poses like down dog, chair, cobra, warrior 2
restorative poses with weight
slow, rhythmic, linear movement (cat cow, maha mudra, slow flows)
neutral warmth (blanket, keep body temp at 98.6’F)
general effects of asana (forward bend = calming; backbend= expansive, energizing, for de-
pression, use with caution in sequencing; twists= metabolizing, calming (balancing twists more 
dynamic, less calming); invert= refreshing and relaxing; balance poses assist with focus and 
presenting in moment with dynamic interoception)

BREATH AS THERAPY
The most direct and powerful way to self-regulate is by control of the breath: diaphragmatic; 3-
part -in belly, ribs, chest, out chest, ribs, belly); alternate nostril; sitkali cooling breath. 
Avoid retention. Synchronize movement with breath, breathe slowly and deeply. 
The lowest lobes of the lungs drink the oxygen and transport that to the brain. 
Inhale up, inhale toward center, inhale and expand the chest.
Exhale down, exhale fold, exhale twist, exhale away from center.
Breath is voluntary and affects ANS. Other ANS functions are involuntary (heart rate, sweating, 
eye dilation, digestion, salivary response, tears)

AFFIRMATIONS AS THERAPY
New beliefs and attitudes may be received when we prepare the body to accept them. Mind in-
fluences the body. “Lift the heart center.” “Ground the feet.” “Reach for the sky.” “Relax the heart 
muscle back towards the spine/ against the respiratory diaphragm.” Top-down.
Affirmations: Use “I” statements in one sentence. “I open to the flow of peace within me.” “I radi-
ate love and goodwill to soul friends everywhere.” 



Use positive affirmations, avoid affirming the topic in the negative (such as, “I am no longer de-
pressed.”). 
Use the present tense. Use the sensations of the pose to confirm the affirmation’s subtle energy.
Repeat aloud with enthusiasm, normal voice, whisper, then mentally or just mentally. Interioriz-
ing for anxiety. Aloud for contractive depression.

A SENSE OF SAFETY AS THERAPY
orient students to room, building, anticipated disruptions or noises, restroom, water
offer the opportunity to self-empower by getting up and closing door, opening window, affecting 
environment themselves or asking the teacher to create comfort
announce when someone is coming or going, announce that you’ll be moving around the room, 
rub hands together to announce your presence, announce that you will touch the foot if snoring
avoid having people walking through the practice space
curtains, shades, little exposure to outside
turn off cellphones
eyes open - with directives, or closed, with directives (gaze soft and lifted, comfortable seat for 
the eyeballs themselves, lifted to point between the eyebrows or fixed on a still point tin the 
room at eye-level… observe peripherally, open the eyes allowing the light in, not drawing con-
sciousness outward… avoid concerning yourself with your neighbor… the mirrors are a distor-
tion…)
dimly lit, but appropriate. Lit well may be better for extreme PTSD.
quiet
reduce visual clutter
ask permission to touch every time
avoid aromatherapy - withdraw senses from the world
music at a 60- to 80-beats per minute, heart rate of a relaxed person
voice, tone
languaging “If you choose…” “I invite you to…” modifications and alternative poses; avoid “sep-
arate the legs” “spread the legs”, try separate the knees and bring the soles of the feet…” or  
“engage the muscles of the pelvic floor like you are stopping yourself from eliminating but not 
gripping; contracting slightly…” Avoid using new words, flowery language or overly scientific, 
anatomical language. Repeat landmarks, find landmarks to hit as a teacher in a repetitive, 
soothing gesture.
students may socialize before and after to create fellowship with others to minimize isolation.
teachers: practice self-care with consistency and discipline
~~~ 

Anyone living with a mental health issue, including family and friends of the diagnosed or undi-
agnosed survivor, is a PTSD survivor as well.

POSTURES AND BREATH
Depression-lifting sequences
Anxiety-relief sequences
1:1, 1:2 breath as per Bo Forbes’ Yoga for Emotional Balance www.boforbes.com

Personality disorders tend to imprint on therapist - be vigilant 

Facial muscle affect of anxiety/predator hyper-vigilance: no smiling. PTSD, autism spectrum



List of anxiety disorders
panic; ocd; ptsd; social phobia; specific phobias; generalized anxiety disorder
Depression and co-occurring illness: heart disease, stroke, cancer, HIV/AIDS, diabetes, Parkin-
son’s, thyroid problems, MS. Makes both more severe.
Depression and women: PMS, premenstrual dysphoric disorder (PMDD)s, post-partum, 
menopause. Stress factors.
co-occurring addiction
co-occurring anxiety and depression - bipolar spectrum disorders

Recovering Your Mental Health: Action Plan for Prevention and Recovery. US Dept of Health 
and Human Services SAMHSA Center for Mental Health Services
www.samhsa.gov
A Self-help Guide

Action plans for prevention and recovery work because they 
are easy to develop and use
they are individualized and self-empowering
improve communication and self-realization and self-actualization
directly address symptoms that are most troubling at any given time with response plans
renew hope that there are some things that can be controlled

Toolbox:
eating throughout the day
hydrating with water
 in bed by 10pm
play, enjoyment, recreation, hobbies
exercise
relaxation practices
breathing practices
time in nature
silence
journaling
taking medications, supplements, vitamins, homeopathics, flower essences, essential oils
go to appointments
spend time with trusted friends and family, pets
do peer counseling
do housework
buy groceries
do laundry
have personal, quiet time
write letters, emails
observe gratitude
go to a support group

Identify triggers
anniversaries of loss or trauma
frightening news or events
feeling overwhelmed, to much to do
family friction

http://www.samhsa.gov


end of a relationship
isolation, too much time alone
being judged, criticized, teased or put down
financial problems, getting big bills
physical illness or accident
sexual harassment
being yelled at
aggressive or disturbing noises or exposure to anything uncomfortable
being around someone who has treated you badly
certain smells, tastes or noises

Make a plan to attend to triggers 
call someone
exercise
nap
eat
stop
pray
play
walk dog
paint or hobby
do everything on the toolbox list before self-destructive behaviors
assess what worked and what didn’t

Warning signs
anxiety
nervousness
forgetfulness
inability to experience pleasure
lack of motivation
feeling slowed down
feeling sped up
being uncaring
avoiding others, isolating
being obsessed with irrational things or of little import
feeling disembodied, disconnected to body, to earth
increased irritability
increased negativity
not keeping appointments
changes in appetite
restlessness
feeling very oversensitive or fragile
responding irrationally to events and actions of others
feeling very needy
being unable to sleep
sleeping too much
avoiding eating
wanting to be totally alone
taking anger out on others



chain smoking
eating too much
overspending
risky sexual activity
neglecting personal hygiene
uncontrollable pacing
inability to sit still
not cooking or doing housework
not understanding what people are saying
not recognizing loved ones
thinking I am someone I am not
thinking I have the ability to do something I don’t
displaying abusive, destructive or violent behavior toward self, others or property
using, abusing drugs, alcohol
not getting out of bed
refusing to eat or drink

Plan things you would like that would make you feel more comfortable
Listening to me without judging or criticizing or scolding or nagging
hold me (how, how firmly)
let me pace
encourage me to move, help me move
led me through a stress reduction technique or relaxation technique
peer counsel with me
provide materials for hobbies, drawing, painting, games, music
give me space to express my feelings
don’t talk to me
encourage, reassure me
feed me nutritious food
make sure I take my vitamins and medications
play me videos or movies that are funny, comedy
play certain music
let me rest
buy me groceries
water plants
care for pets
care for children
pay bills
take out trash
do laundry

Avoid
forcing me to do anything
scolding me
becoming impatient with me
take away coffee, cigarettes, comforts
talking continuously

Understand 



Vata pacification
Pitta pacification
Kapha pacification
Abhyanga
Dinacharya
Mudras
Mantras
Color therapy
Wear natural fibers…


